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Dear Northern California Princeton community,
In my leadership of the Princeton Club of Northern California over the last year, I have come to understand how many local alumni
give tirelessly their energy and support to strengthen the Princeton ties regionally. In this ﬁrst newsleer of the new ﬁscal year,
I would like to highlight the work of two local alumni aﬃliate organizations composed of volunteers: The three Alumni Schools
Commiees in Northern California target 100% of local applicants to receive an interview and feel welcomed into the University
community; and the Princeton Prize in Race Relations Bay Area Commiee coordinates a region-wide outreach to recognize high
school students employing innovative methods to enhance race relations.
If you are excited by the results of these aﬃliates’ eﬀorts on behalf of Princeton, please consider volunteering. There is always more
positive work to be done! If you are not able to give time, you are welcome to make a targeted donation to one of these aﬃliates in your
PCNC membership registration. Your donation of time and/or money makes a diﬀerence to the health of these groups.
Yours truly,
Christina Cragholm ’97 S’96

THE NEXT GENER ATION OF
PRINCETONIANS… THE CLASS OF 2011
RESULTS ARE IN!
One of the best ways for alumni to stay in touch with the
Princeton community is by donating time to interview the
next generation of Princeton students through the Alumni
Schools Committee (ASC). In the Northern California area, we
have three distinct ASC regions:

San Fr ancisco and North
East Bay and Centr al Valley
Peninsula and South
Even with Northern California divided into thirds, all three
regions are among the top 15 worldwide in terms of applicant
numbers!
Overall, Princeton received a record 18,942 applications for
the class of 2011 and offered admission to 1,791 students
(9.5%). Of these total applicants, 1,092 of them reside in
Northern California. Our ﬁve Alumni Schools Committee
chairs coordinated interviews for 96.5% of these prospective
students using an army of alumni volunteer interviewers.
Especially given the applicant numbers the three committees
faced, the interview percentage is remarkable and higher than
the worldwide interview percentage of 95%. On average, each
alumni interviewer spends time to interview 3 to 4 applicants,
with some interviewers going above the call of duty to
interview 15-20 students!
In the end, the ASC volunteersʼ work paid off as there were
118 candidates admitted in the area (10.8%) that yielded 65
matriculants who accepted the offer and will enroll in the fall.
Please join me in thanking all the ASC volunteer interviewers
and the ASC regional chairs for donating their time and energy
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(Peninsula & South Bay Class of 2011 Admit Reception, April 2007.)

to encouraging the local talented and impressive youth to
move to New Jersey for their college experience.
If you would like to register to help with next yearʼs Alumni
Schools Committee interviews, please contact your regional
chair. Alternatively, consider ear-marking a donation for ASC
when you ﬁll out your dues form. This donation supports the
costs of organizing a congratulations party for the admitted
students each spring and a ʻsend-offʼ party in the summer
in each region. This personal touch offered by Princeton is a
selling point for these applicants and is an instrumental part
of the recruiting process to attract the best and brightest to
Princeton.

Alumni Schools Committee Chairs:
Kimberly Dasher ʻ01 (San Francisco & North)
kmdasher@alumni.princeton.edu
Jake Bodden ʻ88 (East Bay & Central Valley)
bodden@alumni.princeton.edu
Anne Olson ʼ04 (East Bay Assistant) anne.olson@gmail.com
Rachel DuPre Brodie ʻ93 (South Bay) rdupre@alumni.princeton.edu
Stephania Bell ʻ87 (Peninsula) StephaniaB@comcast.net
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LOCAL STUDENT WINS PRINCETON PRIZE FOR HER EFFORTS TO PROMOTE
UNDERSTANDING OF DIVERSITY
The Princeton Prize in R ace Relations was founded in 2003 by Henry Von Kohorn ʼ66 as an awards program to
recognize high school students for outstanding work in their schools or communities to advance the cause of race relations. In its
second year of being offered in the San Francisco Bay Area, the Prize Committee selected an Award Winner, four Honorable Mentions,
and seven Certiﬁcates of Accomplishment recipients. All twelve of these remarkable high school students were recognized at a
ceremony attended by over 50 people at Preservation Park in Oakland on Saturday May 19, 2007.

The Award Winner grant of $1000 was awarded to high school senior Aki Shibuya. She
is a founding member and President of the Diversity Club of Miramonte High School in Orinda, CA.
Initially created to directly address racially intolerant and insensitive behavior demonstrated by a
group of students during an interscholastic sporting event, the Diversity Club quickly expanded
its message of promoting harmony, understanding and respect among people of different races
through the educational activities of a Diversity Week. Drawing inspiration from a day of racial
intolerance, the Diversity Club and Aki have furthered their work with other student organizations
to promote harmony and understanding through a race relations awareness month and the “Take
it Back” campaign recording and reporting the rate of intolerant language demonstrated at the
school. This fall, Aki will be attending Grinnell College in Iowa where she hopes to pursue a major in
history and political science. The Princeton Prize in Race Relations recognizes Aki for her leadership
in promoting racial harmony and respect in her school and community.
The San Fr ancisco Bay Area program is chaired by John Jenkins ʼ97 and Rosio Pedroso
ʼ93 and coordinated by local alumni volunteers: Anna Cabrera ʼ92, Christine Holland ʼ03, Rishi Jaitly
ʼ04, Vitus Lau ʼ79, J. Michael Phelps ʼ71, Carmen Plaza de Jennings ʼ75, Arthur Taylor ʼ97, Joe To ʼ95, and
Max Yeh ʼ91.
Please consider joining the local Prize Committee or ear-marking a donation for PPRR when you ﬁll out your dues form. While the
$1000 grant is managed through an endowment at the national level, your donation supports the costs of organizing the local awards
ceremony and providing nominal awards to the honorable mention and certiﬁcate winners each spring.

Princeton Prize in R ace Relations Chairs:
John Jenkins ʻ97 (jjenkins@alumni.princeton.edu)
Rosio Pedroso ʼ93 (rosiobugarin@yahoo.com)

Wednesday, Jul. 4, 6:30-8:30 pm
Happy Hour for
Princetonians
Palomino, 345 Spear Street
@ Folsom, San Francisco,
415.512.7400
RSVP: Please RSVP by 7/3
to Bruce McBarnee ‘80,
bruce@mcbarnee.com,
703.404.8429

4

July
Happy Hour for
Princetonians
@ Palomino in SF

co on Wednesday July 4th from 6:30-8:30pm.
Bruce will pay for appetizers and everyone
can pay for their own drinks. If you plan to
come contact Bruce at (703) 404-8429 or at
bruce@mcbarnee.com. Palomino is at 345

Bruce McBarnee ’80 is organizing a happy

Spear Street, downtown San Francisco, (415)

hour for classmates, other Princetonians, and

512 7400, h p://www.palomino.com/index.php?co

friends at Palomino restaurant in San Francis-

ok=1&locations=San+Francisco.

Friday, Jul. 13, 7-9 pm
Pub Night in Palo Alto
Cafe Barrone
1010 El Camino Real, Menlo
Park
Contact: Catherine Baker ‘97,
ccb@stanford.edu,
650.283.5936
2
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Pub N
Night in Palo Alto
@ Cafe Barrone

What Better
Bett Way to Start the
Weekend?

This month our pub night is on the second Friday, to keep your 4th of July uncluered. Also,
Friday the 13th is just that much more fun. ;-)
Join us at Cafe Borrone, where we can sit outside and enjoy the temperate evening weather.
Friends, family, and dogs welcome.
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Special
pecial Tour
Tou at Coyote Point
Museum
useum for Environmental
Education
See Live Animals, Exhibits, Gardens,
and the Park Overlooking SF Bay

animal keeper.
12:00 Bring your own bag lunch for our picnic;

Saturday, Jul. 14, 11 am-1 pm

drinks will be provided.

Tour at Coyote Point Museum
for Environmental Education
Coyote Point Museum
1651 Coyote Point Dr.,
San Mateo CA 94401

12:30 See the oer feeding - optional.
1:00 New wildlife show – optional.
Tour the facilities and Environmental Hall

Founded in 1954 and located in Coyote Point

at your leisure or stay to enjoy the park and

Park, Coyote Point Museum for Environmen-

beach aer the event.

tal Education informs and inspires people of
all ages to act responsibly and respect our environment and the interdependence of people
and nature. The facilities include live California animals in wildlife habitats and an aviary,

Contact:
Hosted by Larry Chang ’85 and wife Dinah
McFarlane. RSVP and contact Dinah at dmcfar
lane@coyoteptmuseum.org or 650-340-7581.

themed gardens, and exhibits in the Environ-

With RSVP before Monday July 9th, receive

mental Hall. See www.coyoteptmuseum.org for

free park entrance fee to Coyote Pt. Park ($5.00

more details.

value). Please include number in your party

Directions: 6 miles south of San Francisco In-

Cost: $6 members and nonmembers
RSVP: Please RSVP by 7/9
to Dinah McFarlane S85,
dmcfarlane@coyoteptmuseum.
org, 650.340.7581

and children’s ages.

ternational Airport oﬀ Hwy. 101 in the scenic
Coyote Point Recreational area overlooking
San Francisco Bay. There is plenty of onsite
parking.
Museum entrance fees are as follows:
$6.00 for adults
$4.00 for seniors
$4.00 for students (13-17)
$2.00 for children (3-12)
FREE for children under 3
FREE to teachers with ID
Program:
Weather permiing, meet at the outdoor amphitheatre near the ticket area for check in.
11:00 Hear brief history of museum from a

Thursday, Jul. 19, 8-10:30 pm

docent.
11:30 Animal talk and demo by a Coyote Point
Prof. Ed Felten’s Talk on Tech Policy, May 2007
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Tchaikovsky
Evening
Evenin at the Davies
Symphony Hall

An All-Tchaikovsky Performance by
the San Francisco Symphony

Violin Concerto and the Fih Symphony, plus
the Polonaise from “Eugene Onegin” as an appetizer. The violin soloist is Karen Gomyo, a
young Canadian artist who is establishing an
international reputation. The program will be
conducted by James Gaﬃgan, the Symphony’s

Join Taylor Greason ‘04 and Dan Sullivan ‘63

Associate Conductor. Our PCNC group tickets

for a San Francisco Symphony performance of

are limited, so send your reservation by e-mail

two of Tchaikovsky’s most popular works -- the

as soon as possible, and mail your check (payable to PCNC) by July 9.
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Tchaikovsky Evening with
the SF Symphony
Davies Symphony Hall,
Grove Street @ Van Ness, San
Francisco
Cost: $27 members,
$34 non-members
RSVP: Please send in
your payment by 7/9
to Dan Sullivan ‘63,
359 Church Street,
San Francisco, CA 94114,
415.626.8153
July 2007
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Friday, Jul. 20, 8-10 pm
Young Alumni
Go to the Theater!
Magic Theater,
Building D, 3rd Floor,
Fort Mason Center, Marina
Boulevard @ Buchanan Street,
San Francisco
Cost: $10 members and nonmembers
Contact: Kim Smith ‘03,
ksmith@oﬃthall.com,
415.277.2608

20

Young Alumni
Go to the Theater!

The
he Taming
Tam
of the Shrew @
Magic Theater in Fort Mason

Click on “Click Here for Tickets”
Click on grey box that reads “Click Here for
Tickets”
Click on grey box that reads
h p://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/16032

Blossoming beauty Bianca can’t get married

Pull down date your group will be aending

until her caustic older sister Kate has tied the

Click on “Begin Order”

knot. But who can tame wild Kate? Hip Hop

Your Discount Code is fujiyama

Dancing and San Francisco’s Leather Fair meet

Click “Show Additional Prices”

Italian Commedia dell’Arte in this wild explo-

Choose number of $10 tickets you wish to pur-

ration of Shakespeare’s Classic. It’s a produc-

chase

tion of The Taming of the Shrew unlike any

Proceed to checkout

other!
Husband and wife team Paige Rogers ‘89 and
“The Cuing Ball’s artistic director, Rob Mel-

Melrose ‘93 have run the Cuing Ball The-

rose, has a talent for mining classics for hid-

ater for 8 years and are excited to have PCNC

den themes and bringing musty old texts to

guests ant the show.

life with intelligent physicality and arresting
visual metaphor.” - SF Weekly

RSVP to Kim Smith ‘03 is helpful, but not required.

To Buy Tickets:
Go to www.cuingball.com

Saturday, Jul. 21, 9 am-12 pm
Hot Meal for Larkin Street
Youth Services
Larkin Street Youth Services
Drop-in Center,
1138 Suer Street @ Larkin,
San Francisco
RSVP: Please RSVP by
7/15 to Joanna Walsh ‘03,
joanna7181@gmail.com,
925.984.4203

1

Hot Meal
Mea for Larkin Street
Youth Services

less and runaway youth on the streets of San

Prepare Hot Meals for
Some Youths in Need!

Larkin Street has worked over the years to

Francisco.

meet both the immediate and long-term needs
of the young people they serve.

Volunteer at the Larkin Street Youth Services
Drop-In Center. Join Princeton alumni in helping Larkin Street Youth Services in their mission to respond to the unique needs of home-

Our primary responsibility at Larkin Street
will be to prepare a hot lunch at the Drop-In
Center. The youth at the center will be encouraged to help out with the cooking, as it is
an important life skill for them to learn and
would provide for some meaningful interaction. We will also help with property refurbishment (most likely painting).
Please note that all volunteers at Larkin Street
must be at least 21 years of age.
For more about Larkin Street Youth Services,
see: h p://www.larkinstreetyouth.org/index.htm

Mt. Tam Hike, March 2007
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Join the Club or Renew Your PCNC Membership Today!
Name _____________________________ Class Year _____
Address __________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Home Phone ____________Work Phone ______________
Sign up to receive TigerGram, a monthly e-mail reminder about PCNC events:
Email: ____________________________________________
In an ideal world, how would you prefer to receive
PCNC communications?
□ Electronically only
□ Paper newsleer only
□ Paper and email both

Dues for 2007-2008:
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Patron
$100
Sustaining Member
$60
Regular Member
$40
Parents
$35
Young Alumni (‘02-’06)
$20
New Graduates (‘07)
Free
Current Graduate Students
$20
PCNC + Princeton Women’s Network (PWN) $55
PCNC Young Alumni + PWN
$35
Other (gi)
$_________
Subtotal:

□ PCNC Scholarship Fund
□ Alumni Schools Commiee Events
□ Princeton Prize in Race Relations
Total (Payable to PCNC):

I am interested in helping PCNC with:
□
□
□
□
□
□

Executive Commiee
Hiking/outdoors
Luncheon Programs
Parents Commiee
Performing Arts
Alumni Schools
Commiee

□
□
□
□
□
□

Community Service
Young Alumni
Wine Tasting
Careers Council
Museum Tours
Princeton Prize
in Race Relations

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

You may pay your dues by credit card through PayPal. com (send contact information and payment to
dues@pcnc.org) or cut out and mail this form to:
Cathy Legg Tanimura ‘99
666 30th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94121
Thank you for your support!
PCNC is a registered 501c3 organization. Your dues
and donations are tax deductible.

Princeton Women’s Network Book Club
Tuesday, Jul. 17, 7-9 pm * Tuesday, Aug. 21, 7-9 pm * Tuesday, Sept. 18, 7-9 pm
Gather on the third Tuesday of each month to discuss the summer’s best books!
Are you looking for a chance to discuss some of your summer reading materials? Consider surrounding yourself with like-minded
fellow alumnae. The Princeton Women’s Network Book Club has been going strong, with recent books spanning a range of
genres, from historic classic “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” by Harriett Beecher Stowe to non-ﬁction food overview “The Botany of Desire”
by Michael Pollan to pop culture “Less than Zero” by Brett Easton Ellis. Book and location are chosen at the previous month’s
meeting and potluck snacks or dinners are coordinated in advance.
Please contact Jamye Jamison ‘96 at jamyejamison@yahoo.com for more information
or to be added to the e-vite list for this group. Evite will contain book, location, and food details.

PCNC Newsletter
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Go time at Redwood Shores.
Photograph by Howard Scheiman.

PCNC Non-Profit Network
The PCNC is gauging interest from our local alumni for a non-proﬁt networking and information event. Depending on feedback,
this event could be a roundtable discussion among peers in the non-proﬁt ﬁeld or a non-proﬁt “fair” for sharing information with
the Princeton community.
If you are staﬀ, volunteer or board member of a local non-proﬁt who would be interested in participating in such an event,
please reply to PCNC Board member Suzy Tompkins ‘96 with your contact information and a short description of what type of
event would be interesting and useful to you and your organization. If you would be interested in organizing such an event,
please indicate so.
Suzy Tompkins ‘96: suzytompkins@yahoo.com

6
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August

3
4

First
st Frid
Friday of the Month
Night in Palo Alto
Pub
ub N
Beer, Good
od Food,
Food and Fellow Tigers

SF Discovery
D
Walk:
Nob
b Hill and
a Russian Hill
An
n Afternoon
Aftern
ter
Walking Tour
over San Franciscoʼs Nob Hill and
Russian Hill
Discover some of San Francisco’s special charm

Start oﬀ August right with pub night at the
BBC. If it’s scorching, we’ll be inside; if it’s
pleasant, we’ll be outside on the patio. In either
case, look for at least one person (me) wearing
a ridiculously orange shirt. :-) See you there!

to explore the parks and garden stairways of
Russian Hill, including Macondray Lane (the
seing for Armistead Maupin’s “Tales of the

Saturday, Aug. 4, 1:30-5 pm

City”), the curvy block of Lombard Street, and

SF Discovery Walk
Nob Hill and Russian Hill
Meet at Powell Street Cable
Car turnaround, Powell Street
@ Market, San Francisco

an extraordinary Diego Rivera mural in the
San Francisco Art Institute. We will ﬁnish at

two of San Francisco’s hilly neighborhoods.

the Hyde Street Pier.

around at the Powell Street BART station, we

We can return to Powell Street via the cable car

will climb up Nob Hill to Grace Cathedral at

($5) or SF Muni bus ($1.50). Princeton friends

the crest of the hill, with its stunning bronze

and children are welcome.

doors and its indoor and outdoor labyrinths.

RSVP is helpful, but not required.

12

Tour of Yo
Yosemite: Art of an
American Icon

Come see over 150 works representing the icon

for a private docent tour of an exhibition that
“looks at Yosemite’s changing visual identity
and cultural role as a national and international destination, and the response by artists to

tails about the exhibition.
Please RSVP by Sunday, August 5th to Rusti
Icenogle, ‘94 at 415-412-1657 or cekaja@yahoo.
com (advance reservation is needed for to reserve docent).
Fees: Docent fee of $1 per non-PCNC member.
Docent fee is waived for PCNC members! Admission to the museum is free on the 2nd Sun-

The Museum is located close to the Lake Merri BART station. Take BART to Lake Merri

commercial and oen congested venue.”

station. Exit at 9th Street and walk down Oak

ery 2nd Sunday admission is free at the Oakland Museum of CA, so please arrive a lile
early at 11:45 to meet at the entrance. The tour

Sunday, Aug. 12, 12-1 pm
Tour of Yosemite: Art of an
American Icon
Oakland Museum of
California, 1000 Oak Street @
10th Street, Oakland
Cost: Free for members,
$1 non-members

day of the month.

its transition from an ideal of wilderness to a

We will tour on the 2nd Sunday of August. Ev-

Contact: Chrissy Holland ‘03,
cholland03@gmail.com,
415.370-7850

come! Please check www.musuemca.org for de-

of nature that has inspired painters and photographers for ages. Join fellow Princetonians

Contact: Catherine Baker ‘97,
ccb@stanford.edu,
650.283.5936

that operates the cable cars, we will move on

Aquatic Park and the historic ships docked at

Oakland
Oa
Oak
Museum
of California Tour

First Friday of the Month
Pub Night in Palo Alto
British Bankers Club
1090 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park

Aer another pause to see the machinery

on an aernoon walk up and down through

Starting at the Gap store by the cable car turn-

Friday, Aug. 3, 7-9 pm

with the one-way ﬂow of traﬃc to 10th Street.
The museum is on your right. The entrance is

RSVP: Please RSVP by 8/5 to
Rusti Icenogle ‘94,
641 65th Street #A, Oakland,
CA 94609, 415.412.1657,
cekaja@yahoo.com

up the steps on Oak Street between 10th and
12th Streets.

will begin promptly at noon, and will take
about 45 minutes. Friends and family welPCNC Newsletter
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Sunday, Aug. 19, 9:30-10:30 am
PCNC Tour of Yoshitoshi’s
Strange Tales and Tezuka
Asian Art Museum,
200 Larkin Street @ Fulton,
San Francisco (nearest BART
& MUNI is Civic Center
Station)
Cost: $7 + admission members
$12 + admission non-members

19

Asian
A
sian
ian Ar
Art Museum Tour

Please check www.asianart.org for details about

Yoshitoshiʼs Strange Tales:
Yoshito
odblo
block
k Prints
Print from Edo to Meiji
Woodblock
and Tezuka: The Marvel of Manga

Please RSVP by Sunday, August 5th to Rusti

Join fellow Princetonians for a private docent

Icenogle, ‘94 at 415-412-1657 or cekaja@yahoo.
com (advance reservation is needed for planning purposes).

tour of two fantastic summer exhibitions. The
tour will start with the prints by Taiso Yoshitoshi (1839-1892), showing two series that deal
with the supernatural from the beginning and
end of Yoshitoshi’s career. Then, move to the
work of manga icon Tezuka Osamu and see for

RSVP: Please send your
payment by 8/5
to Rusti Icenogle ‘94,
641 65th Street #A, Oakland,
CA 94609, 415.412.1657,
cekaja@yahoo.com

the exhibitions.

Fees: Docent fee of $7 for PCNC members/$12
for non-members, plus the museum admission
fees as listed below. Advance payment appreciated. Please make checks payable to Princeton Club of Northern California, or PCNC.

yourself the work that began the international

Adults (18-64) $10

phenomenon. Enjoy having the galleries all to

Seniors (65+) $7

ourselves when the tour begins at 9:30 prior to

College Students & Youths (13-17) $6

museum opening hours.

Children: free

The tour is limited to 20 people, and you must
arrive promptly at 9:15 in order to make sure

Asian Art Museum members: free
Nearest BART station is Civic Center.

that you can enter the museum. Friends and
family welcome!

Sunday, Aug. 26, 6-9 pm
Princeton Women’s Network
Food for Thought
Silverwood,
435 Sheridan Aveune
@ El Camino Real & Page
Mill Road, Palo Alto
Cost: $7 + admission members
$12 + admission non-members
RSVP: Please RSVP by 8/24
to Christina Cragholm ‘97,
president@pcnc.org,
650.906.3815

26

Princeton
inceto
on
n Womenʼs
Wom
Wo
Network
Food for Thought
Foo
Alum
Alumna
mna Sha
Shares Philosophy of
ʻSport of Motherhoodʼ

It’s about discovering your goals and learning
to pace yourself so that you will get where you
want to go. It’s about learning to run *your*
race.
Her book “The Sport of Motherhood: Training

Silicon Valley mother of four Genevieve

Tips for a Full & Balanced Life” will be avail-

Hutcheson Butcher ‘89 has run many mara-

able for purchase at the event. Butcher ‘89

thons, but the rewards have been more tangible

graduated with a B.A. in Art and Archeology

than just crossing the ﬁnish line. She has spun

from Princeton and received Masters Degrees

her experiences into a philosophy and meth-

in Secondary Education and English Litera-

odology called “The Sport of Motherhood.”

ture from Penn.

Join her as she introduces the topic to a cozy

“Food for Thought” is a quarterly Princeton

group of local alumnae in Palo Alto. Discus-

Women’s Network event that provides an

sion of the topic and the participants’ experi-

opportunity for alumnae to engage in focused

ences will be accompanied by dinner and bev-

discussion on a wide variety of topics.

erages.
When RSVPs are ﬁnal, the hostess will coorTo reach her target audience of busy moms,

dinate potluck plans with the aendees. If

Butcher ‘89 has introduced her Sport of Moth-

necessary, aendance will be limited by the

erhood program in multiple formats: as a TV

space available.

talk show, a book, a website, special-topics
classes, an email newsleer, boot camps, and
even an online help column.
As her book overview highlights, the Sport of
Motherhood is not about being a supermom.
8
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September

7

Firstt Frida
Friday of the Month
Pub
Night in Palo Alto
ub
bN
Nig
Come show
sho oﬀ your pool skills
(or lack thereof)

This month’s pub night returns to the Nuthouse, the site of some of the best-aended
and longest-lasting pub nights. Drinks on the
one side, cheap food (burgers/Mexican) on the
other, booths, pool tables, and free peanuts -what’s not to like?

8

Henry
enry IV at Mar
Marin Shakespeare
Company
Experienc
Experience
nce
e Shakespeareʼs
Sha
Plays, a
Catered Picnic and Conversation
with the Artistic Director
Experience Shakespeare’s great Falstaﬀ plays:
Henry IV, Part I and Henry IV, Part II. This is a
rare opportunity to see both plays in one day.
See Part I at 4, then enjoy a catered picnic dinner, a conversation with the Artistic Director
about the plays, and Part II at 8 pm.
Tickets:
$85 per person, purchase drinks separately or
bring your own.
$55 per person for dinner and either play.

Marin Shakespeare Company performs at the

Friday, Sept. 7, 7-9 pm
First Friday of the Month
Pub Night in Palo Alto
Antonio’s Nut House,
321 California Avenue,
Palo Alto
Contact: Catherine Baker ‘97,
ccb@stanford.edu,
650.283.5936

lovely Forest Meadows Amphitheatre on the
campus of Dominican University in San Rafael. There is copious free parking.
When you arrive at the Box Oﬃce on the day
of the show, please inform the aendant that
you are with the Princeton group.
You can pay cash, check or credit card (except
American Express) at the door -- but please reserve at least a day in advance so we can order
your dinner.

Saturday, Sept. 8, 4-10 pm
Henry IV at Marin
Shakespeare Company
Forest Meadows
Amphitheater,
Dominican University of
California, Grand Avenue
@ Belle Avenue, San Rafael
Cost: $85 members,
$90 non-members
RSVP: Please RSVP by 9/8
to Leslie Schisgall Currier
‘84, management@
marinshakespeare.org,
415.499.4485

Tigertones at Curry Senior Center, March 2007.
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Friday, Sept. 21, 7:30-10 pm
Sunday, Sept. 23, 12-2:30 pm
PU Men’s Soccer Team Scores
Bay Area Matches
Maloney Field (Stanford
Soccer Fields),
El Camino Real @ Galvez
& Nelson, Palo Alto
RSVP: Please RSVP by 9/20
to president@pcnc.org

21, 23
PU Menʼs Soccer Team
Scores
Sc
ores
es Bay Area Matches

Support
Support
ort the Tigers against Cal
and Stanford

From Highway 101 North & South: Take the
Embarcadero Road exit west towards Stanford. At El Camino Real, Embarcadero turns
into Galvez Street. Cross El Camino Real and
continue on Galvez. Turn le on Nelson Road

In their ﬁrst Bay Area visit in recent memory,

and proceed into the Varsity Parking Lot. En-

the Princeton University’s Men’s Soccer team

trance to Maloney Field is via the plaza on the

will be playing two matches against local

west side of the ﬁeld.

teams. Come out to support the Tigers as they

From Highway 280 North & South: Exit Sand

strike out against the Stanford Cardinal on Fri-

Hill Road east towards Stanford. Continue on

day, September 21 at 7:30 pm and the Cal Bears

Sand Hill until you reach the Stanford Shop-

on Sunday, September 23 at 12 noon. Both

ping Center. Turn right on Arboretum Road

games will be hosted at Stanford’s Maloney

and make another right on Galvez Street. Then

Soccer Fields in Palo Alto.

make a le onto Nelson Road and proceed into

Maloney Field is located at the northeast side

the Varsity Parking Lot. Entrance to Maloney

of campus, near El Camino and Sam McDon-

Field is via the plaza on the west side of the

ald Road. Maloney Field is just east of Sunken

ﬁeld.

Diamond. Entrance is via the plaza on the west
side of the ﬁeld.

Sunday, Sept. 30, 2-5 pm
Princeton Women’s Network
Annual Tea
Home of Stephanie Anderson
‘74, Palo Alto, CA
RSVP: Please RSVP by 9/23
to Suzy Tompkins ‘96,
suzytompkins@yahoo.com,
415.412.9299

30

Princeton
rinceton
inceton Womenʼs
Wo
Wom
Network
Annual Tea

and delightful aernoon.
This year we’re going to forgo the traditional

Tea
ea and Recipe Exchange

panel/discussion format to allow more time for

The Annual Tea is a favorite event on the PWN

a simple element of “program” by having a tea

calendar for many reasons, but most of all for

and recipe exchange. Participants are asked to

the excellent conversation! With so many ac-

bring either tea or a treat (sweet or savory) and

complished and intelligent Princeton women

copies of the recipe to share. If you bring tea

with such a wide variety of interests, careers,

bags or loose leaf tea to share, or if your treat

and life experiences, each tea is an inspiring

came from that fabulous bakery on your block,

casual socializing. However, we will maintain

please bring information on where we can
purchase that tea or treat as your “recipe”.
We look forward to seeing you at Stephanie
Anderson ‘74’s home on Sunday, September
30. When you RSVP to suzytompkins@yahoo.
com, please include your class year, a bit about
yourself and what tea or treat you’ll bring with
you to the social.

Wildﬂower Walk in Edgewood,
May 2007
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Blue A
Angels Air Show
at Fleet Week

6th Annual
PCNC Social on Private Chartered
Yacht

October
EVENT PRICING:

Sunday, Oct. 7, 1-4:30 pm

PCNC Member: $55

PCNC Fleet Week Cruise
Pier 40, San Francisco
1/2 mile south of the Bay
Bridge @ Townsend
and Embarcadero

PCNC Member additional family members:
$55
PCNC Member child age 3-11: $30
PCNC Member ﬁrst guest: $55

Princeton Club members will have the best

PCNC Member additional guest: $80

seats in town for the legendary Blue Angels

Non-member: $80

Air Show for Fleet Week, one of San Francis-

Non-member guest: $80

co’s favorite annual events. The Commodore

Non-member child age 3-11: $40

Merlot will be ﬁlled with orange and black as

For more information on Fleet Week, please

Princetonians enjoy a 3-hour cruise featuring

visit h p://www.ﬂeetweek.us/ﬂeetweek

gourmet hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar for beverages. We’ll depart from Pier 40 and take in
San Francisco Bay’s most beloved sights: AT&T
Park, Pier 39, Fisherman’s Wharf, Ghiradelli
Square, Alcatraz, the bridges and maybe even
some sea lions and harbor seals. There will be
indoor and outdoor seating from which to enjoy the views. Wear your orange and black for
the festivities!
The yacht will begin boarding at 1:00 pm at
Pier 40 in South Beach Harbor near AT&T Park
in San Francisco and will depart promptly at
1:30 pm. (Note: Pier 40, South Beach Harbor is
near AT&T Park and not next to Pier 39!) The
yacht will return and dock at 4:30 pm.
All Princeton alumni are welcome at this
event, but as a special thank you to our members, member ticket prices have been partially
subsidized by the club.
Space is very limited, so please RSVP by September 25th. To RSVP, please send check for the
appropriate amount (made out to “PCNC”) to
PCNC Membership Coordinator, Cathy Legg

DIRECTIONS AND PARKING INFORMATION:

RSVP: Please send your
payment by 9/25
to Cathy Legg Tanimura ‘99,
666 30th Avenue,
San Francisco, CA 94121,
cathylegg@yahoo.com

Public Transportation:
Walk to Pier 40 from the Brannan Station stop
on the T-Third Muni line, which connects to
the CalTrain Depot and Market Street BART
stations.
Driving from North Bay:
Hwy 101 over Golden Gate Bridge. Follow
signs to Lombard. Follow Lombard to Van
Ness, turn le. Turn right onto Bay Street and
go to the end. Turn right on Embarcadero and
go 1 3/4 miles to Pier 40.
Driving from East Bay:
Hwy 80 across the Bay Bridge. Take the Embarcadero/Harrison exit. Turn right on Harrison. Turn right on Embarcadero. Go 1 mile to
Pier 40.
Driving from South Bay via 101:
Hwy 101 North. Take 4th Street exit. Go to
Bryant and straight through to the water. Turn
right on Embarcadero and proceed to Pier 40.

Tanimura ‘99. Please include your name, class

Driving from South Bay via 280:

year, number of guests and contact informa-

Hwy 280 North to the end. Take 4th Street exit

tion (email/phone). You can conveniently in-

and continue straight onto King Street. Follow

clude your Blue Angels RSVP with your mem-

King to Embarcadero and proceed to Pier 40.

bership renewal and dues!

Cost: $55 members,
$80 non-members

Parking:
There are 45 free parking places at Pier 40,
metered parking along Embarcadero, and lots
between Brannan and Bryant as well as inside
the hangar.
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July-September 2007 Calendar of Events:
July

August

September

Wednesday, Jul. 4, 6:30-8:30 pm:
Happy Hour for Princetonians

Friday, Aug. 3, 7-9 pm:
Pub Night in Palo Alto

Friday, Sept. 7, 7-9 pm:
Pub Night in Palo Alto

Friday, Jul. 13, 7-9 pm:
Pub Night in Palo Alto

Saturday, Aug. 4, 1:30-5 pm:
SF Discovery Walk

Saturday, Sept. 8, 4-10 pm:
Henry IV at Marin
Shakespeare Company

Saturday, Jul. 14, 11 am-1 pm:
Tour at Coyote Point Museum

Sunday, Aug. 12, 12-1 pm:
Oakland Museum of CA Tour

Tuesday, Jul. 17, 7-9 pm:
Princeton Women’s Network
Book Club

Sunday, Aug. 19, 9:30-10:30 am:
Asian Art Museum Tour

Thursday, Jul. 19, 8-10:30 pm:
Tchaikovsky Evening
with the SF Symphony
Friday, Jul. 20, 8-10 pm:
Young Alumni Go to the Theater
Saturday, Jul. 21, 9 am-12 pm:
Hot Meal for Larkin Street
Youth Services

Tuesday, Aug. 21, 7-9 pm:
Princeton Women’s Network
Book Club

Friday, Sept. 21, 7:30-10 pm &
Sunday, Sept. 23, 12-2:30pm:
PU Men’s Soccer Team
at Stanford

Sunday, Aug. 26, 6-9 pm:
Princeton Women’s Network
Food for Thought

Sunday, Sept. 30, 2-5 pm:
Princeton Women’s Network
Annual Tea

Save the date!
Sunday, Oct. 7, 1-4:30 pm: 6th Annual PCNC Fleet Week Cruise

The

Princeton Club
of Northern California
666 30th Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94121
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Tuesday, Sept. 18, 7-9 pm:
Princeton Women’s Network
Book Club
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